Conventional fabrication of bacterial cellulose (BC) involves treatment with hot NaOH aqueous solutions to remove bacteria (BA). Herein, we report a simpler and cheaper method for the preparation of BA/BC composite without alkalization, which keeps the BA in the nanofibrous BC network. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observation showed naturally distributed BA in BC matrix with a tightly entangled structure. Such BA-embedded BA/BC composite exhibited improved mechanical strength and modulus over BC. When used as adsorbent, the BA/BC composite exhibited significantly higher adsorption capacities to Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II), and Cr(VI) compared to bare BC. The much higher adsorption capacities of BA/BC are due to the presence of functional groups in the BA, such as amide, which are known to be involved in coordination interaction. This breakthrough strategy not only made the fabrication process simpler and more cost-effective, but also produced a new BCbased adsorbent with improved adsorption capacity to heavy metals.
Introduction
Cellulose, the most abundant natural polymer on earth, is a low cost, nontoxic, biocompatible, and biodegradable polymer, and has been widely used in various composites [1] [2] [3] . Besides cellulose derived from trees, cotton, straw and other plant sources, some Gram-negative species of bacteria (BA) such as Gluconacetobacter, Acetobacter, Salmonella, Achromobacter, Pseudomonas, Sarcina, Azobacter, Rhizobium, Agrobacterium, and Alcaligenes [4] , also produce cellulose, which is named Bacterial Cellulose (BC). When produced in static culture, BC is obtained as a film which may be a few centimeters thick; structurally, it consists of nanofibers ranging from 20 to 100 nm in diameter.
Indeed, unlike plant derived cellulose, employing different chemical treatments is unnecessary to obtain pure cellulose since BC does not contain any other compound present in the plant pulp or from animal origin [5] . However, the untreated BC membrane contains BA. These cell residues as well as other impurities such as organic acids, salts as well as residual sugars and other components in the culture medium should be removed. Although many methods are employed such as washing, centrifugation, filtration, and chemical extraction [4] , washing BC with hot NaOH solution is the most commonly used [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The effect of NaOH treatment on structure and mechanical properties of BC has been reported [8, 12] . Obviously, regardless of its effect on BC, employment of NaOH results in potential pollution to the environment and thus the production process is not environmentally friendly.
Based on this consideration, we came up with a new strategy: instead of removing BA using alkaline treatment, we preserve them while removing other fermentation residues through thorough purification. We hypothesize that purifying BC without NaOH may not only avoid potential pollution, but also lead to a BA-laden BC (abbreviated as BA/ BC) composite which may find applications in water treatment.
In this work, the BC pellicles were purified by a modified process without NaOH treatment, which yields the BA/BC composite. To achieve this, BC pellicles were repeatedly rinsed with deionized water such that the residual impurities can be removed while preserving the BA in the network of cellulose matrix. As a control, BC pellicles were purified via conventional procedures to remove both the residual impurities and BA, yielding the BC. The adsorption capacities of BC and BA/BC adsorbents with toxic heavy metal ions (including Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II), and Cr(VI)) in aqueous solutions were tested. In addition, the morphology and physicochemical properties of BA and BC were characterized.
Materials and methods

Materials
Yeast extract, tryptone, disodium phosphate (Na 2 HPO 4 ), and acetic acid, provided by Beijing Innochem Science & Technology Co., Ltd., China, were used as received for BC production. The bacterial strain, Komagataeibacter xylinus X-2, was received from Tianjin University of Science and Technology, Tianjin, China. The heavy metal salts including Pb(NO 3 ) 2 , CuSO 4 ·5H 2 O, NiSO 4 ·6H 2 O, and K 2 CrO 4 , and other chemicals were purchased from Tianjin Kemiou Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China.
Preparation of BA/BC and BC aerogels
The preparation process of BA/BC and BC pellicles was similar except that BA/BC did not experience hot NaOH treatment. The recipe of the medium culture was reported in our previous work [13, 14] , which consisted of 2.5% (w/v) glucose, 0.75% (w/v) yeast extract, 1% (w/v) tryptone, and 1% (w/v) Na 2 HPO 4 . The culture medium (pH = 4-5) was sterilized at 115°C for 30 min followed by inoculation and incubation at 30°C for 5 days.
To remove impurities such as residual nutrition components while preserving BA in situ, the harvested BC pellicles were soaked in deionized water which was renewed every 4 h until no color could be found in the water. Alternatively, other BC pellicles were treated with hot NaOH as described in our previous studies [13, 15] , leading to BC pellicles. Both BA/BC and BC pellicles were freeze dried using the procedures reported previously [16] , yielding BA/BC and BC membranes, respectively.
Characterizations
The morphologies of BA/BC and BC were investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, SU8010, Hitachi, Japan). The elemental analysis was carried out by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) on a SEM-attached EDS instrument. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was conducted to determine the crystalline structure of various scaffolds with a D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 0.154 nm). The crystallinity index (C I ) was calculated by Segal's method [17] . Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) in attenuated total reflectance (ATR) mode was performed using a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum One spectrometer. Adsorption of Pb(II) on BA/BC surface was confirmed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis.
Static mechanical tests including tensile and compressive were conducted using a micro-electromagnetic fatigue testing machine (MUF-1050, Tianjin Care Measure & Control Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China). The tensile measurement was conducted in accordance with ASTM Standard D638 and the compressive test was carried out according to the method reported by Chen et al. [18] . The dimensions of BC and BA/ BC hydrogels were 25 mm × 10 mm × 1 mm and Ø20 mm × 7 mm, respectively, for tensile and compressive tests. The specimens for tensile test were cut with a blade from large hydrogels (50 mm × 40 mm × 1 mm) and the specimens for compressive tests were directly incubated in 12-well culture plates. The strain rate was 5 mm min −1 in both cases. At least five specimens were tested for each sample, and the averages and standard deviations were reported.
Adsorption experiments
Prior to adsorption experiments, stock solutions (1000 mg L −1 ) of standardized Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II), and Cr(VI) were prepared by dissolving their salts in deionized water. The adsorption experiments were conducted by adding BC and BA/BC membranes (20 mg, 10 × 10 × 0.5 mm 3 ) in 50 mL solutions of metal ions at different concentrations (Cu(II): 100 mg L −1 , pH = 6; Ni(II): 50 mg L −1 , pH = 6; Cr (VI): 50 mg L −1 , pH = 2) and kept on a shaker for 60 min (T = 30°C, R = 150 rpm). In the case of Pb(II), a given amount of BC and BA/BC membranes (ranging from 10 to 80 mg) was added into 50 mL of Pb(II) solutions at initial concentrations ranging from 50 to 1000 mg L −1 for up to 120 min. The pH of the final Pb(II) solution (pH = 1-6) was adjusted with diluted HNO 3 or NaOH. The BC membranes with adsorbed metal ions were removed and the decrease in ion concentration in the supernatant liquid was determined using an AA-6800 atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan).
The adsorption capacity (q e , mg g −1 , metal ion uptake at the equilibrium) of Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II), and Cr(VI) was calculated using the following equation:
where C 0 and C e are the initial and residual concentration of adsorbate (mg L −1 ), respectively. V (L) is the volume of the solution and M (g) is the dry mass of the adsorbent used in the experiments.
Desorption and regeneration experiments
For desorption of Pb(II), the BC and BA/BC adsorbents with Pb(II) were washed with deionized water and then stirred in 50 mL of 0.1 mol L −1 HCl at 30°C for 4 h. After the desorption tests, the adsorbents were separated and washed with abundant deionized water, and re-used in the next cycle of adsorption experiments. The adsorption-desorption experiments were conducted for 5 cycles at pH 6 and an initial ion concentration of 200 mg L −1 .
All the adsorption experiments were conducted at least in triplicate under identical conditions. After the 5 th cycle of adsorption-desorption, the number of remained bacteria in the middle layer of BA/BC membrane was counted with the help of SEM (SU8010, Hitachi, Japan) by randomly selecting five regions under the SEM. The bacteria number of original BA/BC membrane was also measured using the same method.
Results and discussion
Morphology and structure
The photos of BA/BC and BC hydrogels and aerogels are shown in Fig. 1a . A minor difference in color between BC and BA/BC pellicles and aerogels is observed, the BA/BC pellicle being less transparent and the respective aerogel slightly darker due to the existence of BA. The morphology shown in Fig. 1b reveals a typical interconnected porous structure of BC, in line with our previous studies [10, 11] . As shown in Fig. 1c , many bacterial cells are observed in the matrix of BC. A magnified image reveals the bundling of a bacterial cell by BC nanofibers (Fig. 1d ). Such mechanical interaction is beneficial to the improvement of mechanical properties of BC.
The element mapping images (Fig. 2) show the shape of the BA, given the higher density of the C, O, and N elemental composition, as could be expected. The EDS results ( Fig. S1, Supplementary Material) show an atomic nitrogen content of 14.3% in BA/BC while there is no detectable N in BC.
To determine the effect of purification on the crystalline structure, XRD measurement was conducted and the results are presented in Fig. 3a . Both materials show three diffraction peaks at 14.4°, 16.8°, and 22.7°, which corresponds to the crystalline planes of (1 1 0), (1 1 0), and (2 0 0), respectively [11, 16, 17] . Further analysis on the crystallinity index reveals obvious difference. The BC has a value of 91% while BA/ BC has a lower value of 85%, assigned to the presence of BA. Then, the surface chemistry of BA/BC and BC materials was assessed. As shown in Fig. 3b , the peaks observed at 3620-3200 cm −1 and 1650 cm −1 in the FTIR spectra of BC and BA/BC can be attributed to hydroxyl groups and water present on the cellulosic fiber surface [19] . In addition, the band at 3022-2828 cm −1 is attributed to CeH stretching vibration. The bands at 1001-1271 cm −1 are assigned to the vibrations of CeOeC [20] . Compared with that of BC, a much stronger peak at 1650 cm −1 and a new peak at 1539 cm −1 in the spectrum of BA/BC can be observed, which can be ascribed to the vibration of amide I (C]O) and amide II (NeH) [21, 22] , respectively, resulting from the BA. The FTIR results confirm that BC contains large number of free hydroxyl groups on the surface while the presence of BA introduces extra amide groups to BA/BC, which are expected to be beneficial to the adsorption of metal ions.
Mechanical properties
Mechanical properties are important for fibrous aerogels in the removal of metal ions. Therefore, the mechanical properties of BA/BC and BC materials were tested under tensile and compressive loadings ( Fig. 4 and Table S1 , Supplementary Material) . The tensile strain-stress curves of BC and BA/BC (Fig. 4a ) indicate a higher maximum stress of BA/BC than BC while the strain at break reverses. The compressive strain-stress curves (Fig. 4b ) reveal that BA/BC has a higher compressive strength than BC, consistent with the tensile properties. The obtained tensile and compressive properties are presented in Table S1 . This finding suggests that the preservation of BA in cellulose matrix can lead to higher mechanical properties than bare BC.
George et al. reported that 0.1 M NaOH treatment reduced mechanical properties of BC [23] . This reduction was explained by the change of inter and intra molecular H-bonds between adjacent cellulose fibers, which caused fiber swelling. In contrast, Nishi et al. claimed that NaOH treatment improved mechanical properties [24] . Similarly, Gea et al. claimed that alkalization of BC using 2.5 wt% NaOH solution produced a twofold increase in Young's modulus, which was assigned to the removal of impurities, allowing better interactions among BC fibrils [7] . Although controversial claims were reported, overall, more studies seemed to support the improvements in mechanical properties of processed BC. In this study, BC was obtained after 30 min of 0.5 M NaOH treatment and all impurities and BA were removed. Therefore, BC is expected to show better mechanical properties than BA/BC. However, the opposite result is observed. The significantly improved mechanical properties of BA/BC and the SEM image shown in Fig. 1d suggest that another mechanism governs the improvements in mechanical properties of BA/BC, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 5 : the presence of BA acts as reinforcing junctions which connect numerous cellulose nanofibers, resembling interlockers in a suspension bridge. These interlockers limit the deformation of the cellulose fibers, increase the rigidity of the structure, and thus improve mechanical properties of BA/ BC over BC. This is a significant finding as it endows BC with high mechanical properties. Similar mechanisms have been reported by previous researchers. For instance, Yu et al. claimed that the abundant welded junctions (graphene) endowed the carbon aerogels with robust and stable mechanical performance [25] and Kim et al. believed that the crosslinking points or nodes in the carbon nanotube aerogel increased mechanical properties [26] .
Adsorption capacities of BC and BA/BC
To preliminarily assess the effect of the presence of BA in BC on the adsorption of metal ions, adsorption assays of BA/BC and BC without surface functionalization were performed which may increase the adsorption capacity of cellulose [19, 27] . Pb(II) was chosen as a model metal ion and the adsorption of BA/BC and BC under various conditions was assessed.
First, the adsorption capacities of BA/BC and BC were assessed as a function of cellulose dose (Fig. 6a) . A continuous decrease in adsorption capacities is observed as the BC dose increases. This is simply due to the decreased number of free Pb(II) in the solution per adsorption site, as the adsorbent dose increases. BA/BC possesses significantly higher adsorption capacities. The maximum value of BA/BC (ca. 52 mg g −1 ) is nearly 3.5 times that of BC (ca. 16 mg g −1 ).
Then, the change in adsorption capacities with different initial metal ion concentrations was measured. As shown in Fig. 6b , initially, the increase in Pb(II) concentration leads to enhanced adsorption capacities. These improvements are attributed to the increased amount of Pb(II) which can be adsorbed by BC and BA/BC adsorbents. The Previous studies indicated that the adsorption of metal ions onto adsorbents is pH-dependent [28, 29] . Therefore, the adsorption capacities of two BC materials were measured at varying pH values. Fig. 6c reveals that the adsorption of Pb(II) is less prominent at lower pH for both BC adsorbents. This trend can be explained as follows: The large amount of protons (H + ) in the strong acidity medium may compete with Pb(II) for hydroxyl groups, in both materials [30] ; on the other hand, protonation of amide groups reduces the ability for coordination of Pb(II) in the BA/BC sample, resulting in a lower adsorption at a lower pH [31] .
Finally, the adsorption of Pb(II) by BC and BA/BC was measured as a function of time (Fig. 6d ). As expected, the adsorption capacities show a rapid initial increase in the first 60 min and then reach equilibrium. This is a common pattern for many adsorbents towards various metal ions [32] , which is explained by the limitation of available active sites on the surface of adsorbents.
It is clearly noted that BA/BC has significantly higher adsorption capacities to Pb(II) as compared to BC regardless of the adsorption conditions. It is noticed that although the maximum adsorption capacity of BA/BC (ca. 52 mg g −1 ) is comparable to the carboxymethylated BC [28] , it is lower than some adsorbents using BA and other BC-based materials, as presented in Table S2 [28, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] , which is simply due to the lack of surface functionalization as mentioned above.
To determine the recyclability of BC and BA/BC adsorbents, adsorption and desorption experiments were conducted for 5 cycles. The results in Fig. S2 (Supplementary Material) demonstrate that more than 85% of their initial adsorption capacities is maintained after the 5th adsorption cycle, suggesting both BC and BA/BC are recyclable. In addition, the bacterial number in the middle layer of BA/BC membrane was determined before and after adsorption-desorption cycles. The bacterial number decreases from 39583 mm −2 to 30417 mm −2 after 5 adsorption-desorption cycles, showing a retention of around 77%. However, the tensile strength of BA/BC does not significantly change after 5 cycles.
Besides Pb(II), the adsorption of both BC adsorbents to Cu(II), Ni(II), and Cr(VI) was also assessed and it is found that in all cases (Fig. S3,  Supplementary Material) , BA/BC shows significantly higher adsorption capacities than BC.
The significant improvements in BA/BC performance as an adsorbent can be explained as follows: It has been accepted that mechanisms involved in the sorption process of cellulose materials generally include ion exchange, coordination, microprecipitation, and surface adsorption [36] . FTIR results and adsorption performances of BC may indicate that the dominant mechanism involved in BC is the electrostatic interaction mechanism between metal ions and functional groups of BC adsorbents. This mechanism can be proved by the reduced adsorption of metal ions with increasing acid concentration due to the increase in concentration of competitive proton [36] . In this case, the adsorption capacity depends on the number and activity of the surface groups. There are a large number of hydroxyl groups on BC, which dominate the electrostatic interaction with metal ions. However, its weak activity results in low adsorption capacities to various metal ions [32, 36] . This can elucidate the low adsorption capacities of BC. In the case of BA/BC, there is another mechanism, the coordination mechanism [19] . It has been reported that soft ions such as Cd(II), Cu(II), and Pb(II) can be bound to amide available on the BA, by coordination [31, 37, 38] . Obviously, there are no amide groups on BC while they are present on BA/BC, which is in agreement with the report that there are several chemical groups that would attract the metal ions in biomass such as amino, phosphate, and amide groups [39] . Accordingly, the presence of amide groups on BA/BC contributes to the improved adsorption capacities to Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II), and Cr(VI). In conclusion, the presence of amide groups on BA/BC enhances its adsorption ability towards heavy metal ions. The proposed mechanisms are schematically illustrated in Fig. 7 .
To confirm the adsorption of metal ions on BC and BA/BC materials and understand the mechanism of Pb(II) adsorption, XPS analysis was conducted using Pb(II)-adsorbed adsorbent materials as models since XPS can identify the interaction of a metal ion with the surface chemical groups on an adsorbent [40] . The survey spectra (Fig. 8a and b and Fig. S4, Supplementary Material) reveal the presence of Pb on the surface of the BC and BA/BC adsorbents. A comparison between Fig. 8a and b evidences the larger amount of adsorbed Pb(II) in the BA/BC than the BC. High-resolution XPS spectrum of N 1s (Fig. 8c) demonstrates a peak at 398.3 eV, which is attributed to NeH bond. This NeH peak shows a right shift to lower binding energy of 397.9 eV (Fig. 8d ). The decreased binding energy upon Pb(II) adsorption is attributed to the formation of coordination bond of N-Pb(II) such that the N atoms share electrons with Pb(II), leading to reduced electron densities of N atoms [31, 41, 42] . Similarly, a decreased binding energy (from 287.9 to 287.4 eV) for C]O is observed in the high-resolution XPS spectrum of C 1s for BA/BC after adsorption ( Fig. 8e and f) . Therefore, the XPS results further confirm the coordination interaction between amide bond and metal ions on BA/BC, which greatly increases the adsorption capacities of BA/BC to heavy metal ions. Although the adsorption kinetics and isotherms were not studied in this work, which will be the focus of our future investigation, the results presented in this paper are sufficient to confirm the significant role of BA reserved in BC in improving the adsorption capacities and mechanical properties of BA/BC.
Conclusions
In summary, a new BA/BC composite has been fabricated by the modified biosynthesis process without NaOH treatment. SEM images demonstrated the presence of many BA embedded in BA/BC. Mechanical tests confirmed that BA/BC showed improved mechanical properties over BC which experienced hot NaOH treatment. These improvements were ascribed to the presence of BA embedded in the BC matrix which acted as junctions to unite BC nanofibers together. When used as an adsorbent, the BA/BC showed significantly higher adsorption capacities than the BC due to the presence of amide groups in BA. These amide groups served as reactive sites to react with metal ions via coordination interaction. These results demonstrated that the preservation of BA in BC matrix made the fabrication process simpler, faster, and green, and the resultant BA/BC adsorbent was stronger and more efficient. This strategy will pave a new way for the development of a new BC composite with better properties than the BC prepared by traditional method. 
